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West Grove
United Methodist Church

Star

300 North Guernsey Road,
West Grove, Pa. 19390
Phone: 610-869-9334,
Fax: 610-869-0110
E:mail: office@westgroveumc.org
Website: www.westgroveumc.org

December 2018
Preparing our Hearts
for Christmas
How do you feel when you think
of Christmas?...
Exhaustion (at the thought of
decorating)?...
Overwhelm (at the thought of
squeezing more into an already
busy schedule)?...
Fear (of over spending)?
Pause. There is Good News!
The Word was made flesh and
dwelt among us John 1:14
JOY came down that first
Christmas...
PEACE that passes
understanding dwelt among us...
FORGIVENESS came to redeem
and heal us....
LOVE In the Flesh became
accessible....
And He lives in us today!
Hallelujah!!!
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December Worship at West Grove UMC
Please join us in our worship service to be blessed by the Word of God.

Services at 8:30 a .m. (Contemporary) and 11:00 a .m. (Traditional)
Sunday, December 2, 2018
First Sunday of Advent
Communion Sunday,
*Emergency Aid

Christmas Eve Candlelight Services
Monday, December 24, 2018
12:00 p.m. Wiggly Giggly Children’s Service
6:00 p.m. Family Service
with a pick-up Christmas Pageant and music by our
Memory Bells Handbell Choir
8:30 p.m. Contemporary Service
with music by our PraiseWorks Band
11:00 p.m. Traditional Service
with music by our Chancel Choir and
the Sacrament of Holy Communion

*Emergency Food Pantry Day is
the first Sunday of each month

Scripture: Luke 21:25-36; Isaiah 2:3-4
Sermon: DO Expect Hope

Sunday, December 9, 2018

Second Sunday of Advent
Scripture: Luke 3:1-6; Malachi 3:1-4
Sermon: DO Expect Peace

Sunday, December 16, 2018

Third Sunday of Advent
Memory Bells
Scripture: Luke 3:7-18; Zephaniah 3:14-20
Sermon: DO Expect Joy

Sunday, December 23, 2018

Fourth Sunday of Advent
Scripture: Micah 5:2-5a; Luke 1:39-55
Sermon: DO Expect Love

Jenner’s Pond Residents:
Join us for worship is on December 9 at 11 am
in the Alison Theater.
Led by Pastor Jim.
Join us or tune in on the Closed Circuit TV
at Jenner’s Pond.

Sunday, December 30, 2018

Fifth Sunday Coin Collection
Scripture: Luke 2:41-52; I Samuel 2:18-20, 26
Sermon: DO Expect Wisdom & Favor

Our Emergency Food Pantry serves
our community and provides much
needed food and supplies to families
in our area. Your donations are
appreciated. An Emergency Aid
donation envelope can be found
in your bulletin on First Sundays as well. The
funds collected help others in need with rent,
utility bills, etc. Thank you for your generosity!
Our next collection is December 2.

DECEMBER COFFEE FELLOWSHIP—Hosted by: The Congregation
All are invited to bring in to share their favorite Christmas cookies and
Treats! Due to the increase in food allergies among the general population, as well as our
own congregants, we request that any items brought for the fellowship hour have a note
attached if there are nuts in them (including coconuts). Thank you.
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Pastor’s Desk
GREETINGS FROM PASTOR MONICA
Blessings to each of you! As I am half way through the third week of my renewal leave for self-care and
medical care, I want to extend my gratitude.
Gratitude to each of you who is praying for me and our church. Please continue to be in prayer. God is
ultimately so good! I pray you have been enlivened and enriched in your prayer life!
Gratitude to God who is steadfast and constant in the midst of a changing and disordered world. For many of
us, this has been a challenging time. I am eager to reconnect with you when I return.
Gratitude to each of you sending notes of encouragement and love. I am delighted by each one, and your
notes strengthen me and bring me joy. Thank you for continuing to care for me. I pray that you have found
ways to care for one another as well.
Gratitude for December 2nd when I will be back with you leading worship. This Advent season, we expect
God will show up! I have some incredible stories to share about God has been, is, and will be showing up! I
am excited to see you then!
In God’s Love, Pastor Monica

WELCOMING AND
GREETING
ONE ANOTHER

liked the staff and residents there.

After listening and talking with Ray, I realized that I
could write an article which I had been asked to write
for the church’s newsletter by featuring him. Ray
I recently saw a man
superbly illustrates the purpose of the church’s Coffee
where I live at Jenner’s
Fellowship which is far more than having coffee, decaf
Pond briskly walking through a dining room using his coffee, tea, chocolate, lemon aid, ice tea as well as
blind person’s cane. I was pleased to see him again on delicious homemade treats. it’s purpose is to enable
Sunday morning sitting after a service of worship at
guests, family, friends, members or strangers like Ray
one of our foyer snack tables enjoying lemonade and a and me to become better aquatinted.
homemade treat. Even though his eyes were bright
and his face was smiling, I discerned that he could not
Ray’s acquaintance has also provided me with an
see me, so I introduced myself as Don and he
opportunity to explain what I do when I cover
introduced himself as Ray. We then shook hands and pastoring for Lead Pastor Monica Guepit three days a
began amicably conversing with one another.
week while she is spiritually and medically retreating.
He told me that his Uncle John McGinley and Aunt
Carol McGinley brought him that morning to worship
from his new home at Jenner’s Pond. I invited him to
attend the Faith Link Adult Class when he came next
Sunday. He said that he would certainly consider
attending the class. He told me that since he was no
longer able to care for his older parents and they were
now receiving care, he thought it best for him at 62
years of age to move to Jenner’s Pond. He said that he

Consequently I now not only attend adult class and
worship on Sundays but also attend church Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays listening and talking with
clergy and other leaders as well as teachers, children,
parents, grand parents and phone callers who may
ask for pastoral care. It’s been a joyous experience for
which I thank God.
Written by Don Hurst
Harmonyhurst.com

Thank you to West Grove UMC… For allowing me the privilege and joy of worshiping with
you. sharing messages on stewardship, participating in Communion and celebrating All
Saints observance with you. What a vital community of faith you are in Christ Jesus. Both
your contemporary and traditional worship experiences are spirit-filled. Thank you
especially for your excellent music ministry, lay liturgists, Moments of Impact and
Moments for All Ages. A special thanks goes out to Pastor Jim Mundell, Donna Fackler and
Kim Nuzzaci who guided and directed me. And a special thanks to you all for your support
and warm hospitality. My continued prayers are lifted up for Pastor Monica who continues
to lead so lovingly and effectively. Have a wonderful Advent and Christmas season.
God bless you all! Pastor Tom
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GROW
The Christmas Season at
West Grove
United Methodist Church
As we move closer to the
birth of Jesus, may we also
move closer to Christ the Lord and to
one another. We invite you to join us throughout
this blessed season as we anticipate the birth of
Christ. In the coming weeks, we have numerous programs
and events planned.

Every Sunday
8:30 a.m. ~ Contemporary Praise & Worship service
9:45 a.m. ~ Sunday School and Faith Learning Academy
11:00 a.m. ~ Traditional Worship service

There is an informal Coffee Fellowship time after each service. Join us!

Special Events
Sunday, December 2nd ~ Christmas Musical Celebration- 6:30 p.m. (for all ages)
Wednesday, December 5th, 12th and 19th ~ Wednesdays in Advent (for all ages)
Saturday, December 15th ~ Live Nativity-6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Friday, December 21st ~ Blue Christmas Service, 7:00 p.m.

Christmas Eve Services—Monday, December 24th
Children’s
12:00 p.m. Wiggly Giggly Children’s Service
Christmas Eve Candlelight Services
6:00 p.m. Family service
with a pick-up Christmas Pageant and music by our Memory Bells Handbell Choir
8:30 p.m. Contemporary Service
with music by our PraiseWorks Band
11:00 p.m. Traditional Service
with music by our Chancel Choir and the Sacrament of Holy Communion
Jenner’s Pond
7:15 p.m. Christmas Eve Service at Jenner’s Pond

We hope you join us as we celebrate the season!
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Annual Christmas Music
Celebration
At West Grove UMC
Sunday, December 2nd
6:30 p.m.
Christmas brings out the best music in all of us!
Bring your family and invite your friends!
Our family-friendly time of 6:30 p.m.
allows all ages to join in the festivities.
Welcome the Advent Season with music by the Chancel Choir,
Memory Bells Hand Bell Choir, special musical numbers and,
of course, a carol sing-along.

Stay after for delicious, homemade
Christmas cookies and cider!
Invite your friends and family
to get in the Christmas spirit!
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FOUR WEEK ADVENT
BIBLE SERIES
Celebrate Jesus:
How Light, Power,
Truth and Love
Came Into the World

BLUE CHRISTMAS
Thursday, December 21
7:00 p.m.
As we prepare for Christmas, some of us
might not feel the joy of the season.
Perhaps, this is a season of loss and pain –
loss of loved one, loss of job, loss of family,
divorce, separation, or physical, emotional,
spiritual pain. Perhaps, the news that fills
our media weighs heavily on your shoulders.
Anyone who feels that the holly and jolly of
the season is not where they find their
hearts, is welcome to join us for our Blue
Christmas service.

Join us on Sunday mornings
December 2nd, 9th, 16th and 23rd
9:45 to 10:45 a.m.
Sponsored by
the Prayer Ministry Team

The service welcomes all with trust and
understanding in what can be a very painful
time of the year. The service includes the
lighting of candles, meditative music,
prayers, comforting scriptures, and the
giving of prayer shawls.
Join us as we offer a
quiet and reflective service of light in the midst
of darkness.

LIVE NATIVITY

Saturday, December 15, 2018
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
In the field adjacent to our church building.
Join us for a time of quiet reflection.
Invite a neighbor.
Bring children to experience the moment with
live sheep, shepherds, wise men,
Mary, Joseph, and Baby Jesus.
Share TRUE joy, peace, forgiveness and love
with friends and neighbors.
Warm up with baked goodies, hot chocolate,
and fellowship in the church lobby.
Sign up in the lobby to be an actor or to bake
cookies. Actors serve for 30 minute intervals.
Costumes provided!
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Are you interested in reading and discussing
what others are reading? Join us on the 4th
Thursday of each month at 5:45 p.m. to discuss a newer title. We’ll meet in Room 3.
See Pastor Monica for more information.
PLEASE NOTE: The October and
November dates have been paused and
will pick up again in January.
Upcoming books and dates:
December 20: “The Nutcracker” by E T
Hoffman
Join us!

DAILY MEDITATIONS
They are written one for each
day of the week as a short
meditation and question to
begin your day. Take your
bulletin home and read each
day. May your relationship
with God be enriched. They are
also available on Facebook and
our website!

GOD IS GOOD!
We’ve all prayed for
God to hear our
prayers, whatever they
might be. So we have
created a jar for
“Answered Prayers”.
It is located on the
Information Desk
in the lobby.
Please leave a note
and place it in the jar
so people can see that
God does answer
prayers.

UNITED METHODIST MEN
Helping Men Grow In Christ, So Others
May Know Christ.
The men of our church have recently been invited to
become part of the LanChester United Methodist
Men (UMM). This group meets seven times during
the September through June months at different
churches for a dinner and a short program of
singing and a speaker or entertainment.
The next UMM dinner meeting will be on
FEBRUARY 25 at 6:45 PM at KIMBLESVILLE
UMC.
We encourage our men from West Grove to come
and take part in this fellowship for men. If you are
interested in attending, please see Pastor Jim or
Vernon Ramberger.
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STUDIES FOR THIS FALL!
DARING GREATLY
Being Vulnerable, Resilient to Shame, and Courageous
to Give Your Life It’s Best Shot!
Sundays at 9:45 AM in Room 2
We will continue the class series going back to, as originally, Brene′ Brown’s book, Daring Greatly. She says, “we are wired for
connection”, and we need to “show up and be seen”, to make the difference that we ought to dare to make in this world!
This book has challenged me to put my most courageous foot forward for the past 2 years, and propelled me in my quest to
deeply discover the mysterious purpose for which God has put me here on the earth. If God is here, He has purpose for each
thing and each person He has made. Jesus said, “seek and you will find”.
We would love to have you at our class. In my opinion, courage is the “prow” of the boat of life. Brene says, we need to “show
up and be seen.” For more information, contact Peter Mullen (psmullen@petermullen.com).

FAITH IN WASHINGTON
This study has been paused and will resume in January.
Our faith is never just for Sunday mornings. How has God called us to understand our faith beyond Sunday morning? Let's
begin with Sunday evening, starting on Sunday 23rd, for six weeks. We'll watch clips from the television show, West
Wing, hear the context of scripture, and see where God is calling us to live out our faith. Our world is not just one voice or
political party, nor is our God. (Led by Pastor Monica.)



Session 1: What Do We Do with Scripture, Faith, and
Politics?



Session 2: God Is Big Enough (For Your Questions,
Your Struggles, Your Frustrations, Your Objections)



Session 3: Hearing Multiple Voices



Session 4: Immigration



Session 5: Arms



Session 6: Death Penalty

LIFE OF DAVID
Wednesdays at 7:00 P.M. in the WGUMC Sanctuary
Fridays at 10:30 a.m. at Jenner’s Pond Allison Theater
In this 13 week study (led by Pastor Jim) we will delve into the story of David. There are several reasons why we should take
on this study: David’s story is exciting, inspiring, human, manly and ongoing.

 David's story is exciting. A shepherd boy who has an encounter with a giant named Goliath trusts in God and he defeats
this experienced warrior with his faith, a sling and a stone.

 David's story is inspiring. This mighty warrior is a committed believer and a prolific singer-songwriter, whose lyrics still
inspire us today, some 3000 years later.

 David's story is human. This lover of God has flaws that threaten to destroy his spirit, his family and his position as king.
 David's story is manly. His life helps us see how a great warrior and leader David is as he integrates his faith in his daily
life with that of being a king. He shows that men can have a very strong faith in God.

 David's story is ongoing. God chose him to be the ancestor of our Lord, the Son of David and the Son of God - Jesus of
Nazareth.

Join us for this exciting study of one the Bible’s most famous people!

LUTHER HOUSE BIBLE STUDY—RUTH & ESTHER
Wednesdays, 2:00-3:00 PM in Building #1
The Luther House Bible Study continues to meet on Wednesdays from 2:00-3:00 pm in Building #1.
Everyone is invited to join us as we delve deeper into God's Word and share love and support for one another.
We are beginning a study of women in the bible beginning with Ruth and Esther as they are the only two women
who have an entire book in the Bible. Everyone is welcome! If you have any questions,
please see Cindy Haley or call her at 484-702-7071.
We hope you can join us!
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SERVE
Please visit our Christmas Gift Tree in the Lobby starting
Sunday, November 25th.
On the tree, there will be gift tags for families and individuals from our
community in need. The tag will note the child’s gender, age and
requested item. Some might just have the gender and age and you can
pick out a surprise Christmas present! We will be providing gifts to
children in the school district, residents at Twin Pines, and additional
local families in need.

Wrapped gifts, with the gift tag attached, need to be returned to the church by Sunday,
December 16th to ensure they can be delivered in time.
Questions? Please contact Joan Leaman at jmleaman@comcast.net.

COAT DRIVE
November 18 – December 8
We are collecting donations of gently used or new winter coats. Donations
may be dropped off at the church through December 8. We are accepting all
sizes from children, through teens and adults.

Please help us keep everyone warm this winter!

LUTHER HOUSE
COOKIE BAKE & CRAFT MAKE
Sunday, December 9 at 12:30 p.m.
The Missions Team is excited to be offering this fun and fulfilling event that will benefit the
folks living in the 200 units at the Luther House. We will be bringing blessings and good
cheer to each resident with cookies and crafts hung on each door.

Come out and help us bake or make. ALL are invited.
If you would like to help deliver on Monday the 10th, please
contact Janice Bowers at janicesemail2@gmail.com or
484-888-6821.
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CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS
Once again, we will adorn the sanctuary with poinsettias, the
beautiful Christmas season flower. Please stop by the lobby
information table and pick up an order form or use the
form below. Each plant will be in a 6” pot and will be red
with 4 to 5 blooms.
The cost is $6.50 each.
The order form enables you to place a flower in the sanctuary in honor, memory or in
celebration of a special person or event. Simply fill out the form and drop it in the offering
plate by Sunday, December 16 or into Donna Fackler’s mailbox in the copy room.
Those who ordered flowers, and for whom they are ordered, will be listed in Christmas Eve
bulletins. All flowers will adorn the sanctuary until after Christmas. You may pick up your
flowers on Sunday, December 30 after the 11:00 a.m. service. Any flowers remaining after
Sunday will be delivered to our homebound and nursing home residents. Thank you.

Christmas Poinsettias Order Form
Your Name:______________________________________________________________
No. of Plants _____ x $6.50 each = $ ________ Total

(Please make checks payable to WGUMC with memo for “Poinsettias”)
Check one:
In Honor of:
In Memory of:
In Celebration of:
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

FAITH CIRCLE
Faith Circle's mission is to make items which are distributed
in our local area or through UMCOR. We have made many
quilts, baby pads, book bags and other items which have
been delivered to local shelters, Family Promise, and through
UMW district appeals.
A recent project was to create pillowcases for Family Promise,
(as shown in the photo).
Our expected schedule is to meet the first and third Fridays.
Our meetings in December will be on the December 7 and
December 21 from 9:30-11:00 a.m. Please contact Chris
Curtiss if you are interested in joining us...or just 'show up'.
We welcome anyone who might be interested.
Sewing skills are not necessary.
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Our Emergency Food Bank
Depends on You!

Also needed are some staple items:
 Juice mix (ice tea, lemonade)
WGUMC's
Emergency Pantry has distributed
 Juice boxes
over 350 bags of food so far in 2018! We are  Canned fruit / applesauce cups
blessed to be able support others in difficult
times with our emergency food pantry. It is  Snacks for kids
 Canned meats and stews
your generous
donations that allow us to do that.
 Canned pastas / spaghetti sauce
Providing a family with food also allows a  Canned corn, green beans
family the flexibility to put those funds
 Hamburger
towards paying rent or a utility bill: to eat
Helper, Tuna Helper
and keep on the lights. Don't forget the food
 Noodle and Rice side dishes in
pantry as many in our community are
boxes and bags
struggling to make ends meet.
 Baked beans, kidney beans
The most needed items currently are:
 Ramen noodle soup packages, /
 Laundry soap
canned soup (especially
 Body soap/wash
chicken noodle)
 Toothpaste
 Condiments (ketchup,
 Toilet paper
mustard and mayo)
 House cleaning products
Any donation is a blessing
to those in need.
 Shampoo and conditioner
Thank You!
WGUMC EMERGENCY AID &
FOOD PANTRY—MAKING A
DIFFERENCE IN OUR COMMUNITY
Emergency Aid is an important ministry of this
church. There are a large number of families who
receive assistance, but they are faceless to all but a
few here at West Grove UMC. Your donations have
an impact—these are just a few stories that show
how your donations have helped others in need.






We have a woman who is caring for her cousin
who is in hospice care. She needed gas to get to
work and we were able to supply a Wawa gift
card to get her there.
There are many families who receive food stamps,
but the dollars only stretch but so far. We
supply items like toilet paper, paper towels, dish
soap, laundry detergent and cleaning supplies
that are not covered under food stamps. This
allows them to pay other bills like PECO and
rent.
We distributed 9 turkeys to families who
otherwise would not have a turkey or would need
to sacrifice something else to afford to celebrate








Thanksgiving. CMO supplied 3 full Thanksgiving
meals to 3 other emergency aid families.
We arranged for a family who was relocating to
family down south to have a hotel room while
their son, who suffered from severe asthma, was
treated at a local hospital. We supplied Wawa gift
cards for gas and groceries to keep them fed on
their trip.
There are a number of stories where assistance
was given with rent, electric bills, and water
bills. The assistance is always met with gratitude
and, sometimes, tears.
To date, we have supplied $4,528.89 in monetary
assistance (bills and gift cards), as well as
distributing 360 bags of groceries.
There are a number of families who will be
blessed by the Giving Tree this year. Their
children and grandchildren will have gifts to open
on Christmas! Please consider taking a tag from
the tree to fulfill a Christmas wish.

Thank you for helping WGUMC
make a difference in the lives of
people in need. God bless you all
for your generosity!
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PRAYER MINISTRY
MONTHLY GATHERING

BIKE SOUTHERN
CHESTER COUNTY

The Prayer Ministry team meets the second Tuesday of every month for a time of sharing, praying
and mutual care. Our Focus: We pray for the
needs of prayer ministry, each other, the congreThis is a fantastic event is sponsored by
gation, the nation and the world.
WGUMC and benefits Family Promise of

HELP WANTED!

We, the Prayer Ministry team are not a perfect
people, "saints", but real people who have each
been on a journey at various times in our lives.
We welcome you to join us at our next meeting
on December 11 at 6:30 in the sanctuary/prayer
room.

Southern Chester County.

2019 will be the 3rd Annual ride but
ONLY if we are able to get volunteers
willing to help in the following two areas:
1) A Development Coordinator to secure
Personal requests are kept confidential and may
sponsors for the event; 2) Volunteers to
be placed in the prayer request box in the back of place the route markers on the days
the sanctuary. If you are going through a difficult
leading up to the ride.
time and want to stop in just to receive personal
prayer during the monthly Tuesday prayer gatherIf can help, please contact Lonnie at
ing timeframe (6:30-7:30) we welcome you as
610-213-5461 or
well.....no need to stay.
If you're curious, but not sure, feel
free to visit a couple times to see if
this ministry is a good fit for you.
No one is expected to pray
audibly.

USHERS & GREETERS
NEEDED
HOW IS GOD CALLING YOU TO SERVE?
A simple and easy way to serve on a Sunday
morning is to become an usher, greeter or
communion server. It is simple and easy. You
even get to select the Sunday you wish to serve!
If you are interested in serving on a Sunday
morning, please contact Carol Whelan
at clwhelan1@verizon.net or 484-868-4961.

NURSERY
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
Thank you to all who have spent time on
Sunday mornings volunteering in the
nursery!
We continue to be blessed with wonderful
little ones to spend time with on Sundays
and watch them grow!
We are in need of additional volunteers,
especially during the 11:00 am service.
If you are interested in helping in the
nursery (about once a month), please
contact Amy Castaldi at
ahass17@hotmail.com or 610-468-4321.
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OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
Our first year as a drop-off location for Operation
Christmas Child was a huge success! We collected 75
boxes as a congregation and brought in a total of 2,106
shoeboxes which filled 115 cartons and a 20 foot U Haul
truck. We had an amazing group of volunteers during
the week.

Thank you to ALL who helped make the week run smoothly and
provided warm welcomes to all who came to our church.

HUNGER WALK UPDATE
Thank you for all of your generous support
for this year’s Hunger Walk.
We raised $1,420 to help the people in Oxford
who need help with their food needs.
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PRAYER BEAD GARDEN PHASE 2
We celebrate the completion of Phase 1 of the
Prayer Bead Garden! Thanks to all those who
donated their time, talents, and gifts to make it
possible.
We are excited about starting Phase 2!
Phase 2 is the vegetation and planting
phase. In coordination with gardeners and
landscape design, we will be
planting:






2 White Dogwood Trees ($150 each)
1 Japanese Split Leaf Maple Tree ($250 each)
10 Green Giant Arbor Vitae ($200 each)
6 Golden Thread False Cypress ($175 each)
2 Benches ($400)

You have the opportunity to honor or memorialize your loved one with anyone of
those trees. Additionally, there will be 2 benches available for honor or
memorialization as well. Each of those can be affixed with a plaque. Checks
may be made out to West Grove United Methodist Church with Prayer Bead
Garden in the memo. Envelopes are available by the display in the lobby.
Please contact Pastor Monica with questions or concerns.
·················································································································································································································

PRAYER BEAD GARDEN
Price each

Quantity

Tree

$————

_________

Bench

$————

_________

Totals:

$————

Tree type:________________

Please designate below how you wish to offer these Trees and benches.
In Memory of________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
In Honor of_________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Your Name: ____________________________________________

Envelope # _______

Amount $__________
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December is such a fun month for our preschool children!
They will be busy preparing for Christmas and the joy and excitement in their faces
is always wonderful to see as they learn all about this special day. The children will
be learning about Jesus and his birth and always enjoy our Christmas Celebration.
At the celebration the children enjoy hearing the story of Christmas told by Pastor
Monica, sing Christmas songs for their parents, and we are hopeful that we will have
a message from a special someone!
We are already planning for next school year. Our registration for the 2019-2020
school year will be the beginning of February. Please contact me if you are
interested in information about our Church preschool.

CMO CHAPEL TIME
with Melanie Hartley
December Theme—Jesus’ Birth
Our theme for Chapel Time in December is Jesus’ Birth
Our friends will prepare for Jesus’ birth and learn the story.
Song—”Away In A Manager”
Week 1—Preparing for Christmas

Books:

“Llama Llama Holiday Drama” by Anna Dewdney (younger)
“How God Decorates for Christmas” by Ron Mehl and Melody
Carlson (older)
Week 2—Waiting for Christmas
Books:

“Wait” by Antoinette Portis (younger)
“Waiting” by Kevin Henkes (older)
Week 3
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CHILDREN & YOUTH MINISTRY
The season of Advent and Christmas is coming!
WGUMC youth will be deep
in this season of anticipation.
For information on all children and youth activities, contact
Melanie Hartley childyouthdirector@westgroveumc.org

YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY NEWS

Here’s what’s happening
in youth group this December:

Children & Youth Sunday School
Sunday mornings, 9:45-10:45 a.m.

December 2- Christmas Music Celebration; No
Regular Youth Group.
Any students who are participating in the concert or
are attending are invited to come have pizza before
the concert! We will be eating at 5:00 p.m. in the
youth lounge.
December 9- Luther House Cookie Packing
Our youth will be working with the missions team to
package cookies for our Luther House neighbors!
Any students who would like to help bake cookies
that afternoon before youth group, contact Melanie
for details :)
December 16– Youth Group
December 23- All Things Christmas!
As Christmas is 2 days away, we will indulge in some
holiday treats and traditions :)
December 30- No Youth
Group;
Merry Christmas & Enjoy your
Christmas vacation!

YOUTH GROUP
Sunday nights, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
All 7-12 grade students are invited. There’s games,
snacks and great discussion!

During Advent, we will be
learning about the Magi, those
three wise men that followed
the star to the Messiah. Who
the magi were, the journey
they took to find Jesus, and
how all of us are on a very
similar journey.
We will be exploring this passage through art,
video/music, games & photography. We are
excited to celebrate Advent with the children and
explore the story of the Magi.
Sunday school is available for children ages Pre-K
(3's & 4's) through grade 12.
CHILDREN’S WORSHIP
& ALL WORSHIP SUNDAYS
All Worship & Communion Sunday
will be December 2.
Children will have activity packets
and other things to use during
the worship service, as well as
participating in the start of the
Advent season. Please look for
details in your Children’s Ministry
emails.
Not on the email list? Contact Melanie Hartley.
For information on all children’s worship, activities
and youth ministry, contact Melanie Hartley
childyouthdirector@westgroveumc.org.
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FUN & FITNESS
RETIRED
ACTIVE PEOPLE
(R.A.P.)
December 14
12:00-3:00 PM
In November Sara Ann
Ramberger hosted are
gathering. We enjoyed a great
program presented by Charles
Shattock of Wild Birds
Unlimited in Hockessin, as he
shared information regarding
the “Birds of Winter.”

We are delighted to share the musical talents of the
Providence Brass Quintet, featuring members Eric
Perkins and Debbie Schneider on Trumpet, Rob Hazel
on the French Horn, Jake Schneider on Trombone and
Frank Metzger on the Tuba. Also, joining them will be
our fellow RAP member Dick Stuhrke on Trumpet.
Members of the Quintet are all retired music teachers
from Maryland and Delaware
schools. We are so excited to
have them entertain us with
a selection of sacred and
secular Christmas pieces
and a time to sing-a-long.
Psalm 98:4-6 says, “Make a joyful noise to the LORD,
all the earth; break forth into joyous song and sing
praises! Sing praises to the LORD with the lyre, with
the lyre and the sound of melody! With trumpets and
the sound of the horn make a joyful noise before the
King, the LORD!” (ESV)

In addition, we were very
blessed and honored to
acknowledge our Veterans who
were present with us, as we
thanked them and all
Veterans for their
military service.
(from left to right)
Richard Heacock, Mike
Haley, John Boyd,
Dave Regester, Keith
Schneider, Jim
Mundell, Dick
Stuhrke, Sam Shane

The Stuhrkes and the Haleys are our hosts in
December. If you are interested in helping with the
setup and/or cleanup, please let Caryl Stuhrke or
Cindy Haley know. Don’t forget your covered dish,
invite a friend or two, and come to enjoy an afternoon
of fun, food and fellowship with us. Everyone is
welcome!
Luke 2:11-13, “For unto you is born this day in the city
of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord. And this will
be a sign for you: you will find a baby wrapped in
swaddling cloths and lying in a manger. And suddenly
there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly
host praising God…”(ESV)

RAP’s next gathering
is Friday, December 14, 2018 at noon. Come and
dine with us as we share a potluck lunch and celebrate Come, and make a joyful noise with us as we celebrate
the Birthday of our King!
the Christmas season.

J.U.L.I.E.T.

R.O.M.E.O.
Retired Older Men
Eating Out

JULIET…Just us Ladies
Interested in Eating
Together

R.O.M.E.O.

Saturday, December 8
9:00-10:30 AM
Juliets meet for breakfast and fun...
Second Saturdays at 9:00! Join us!
We meet at the Sunrise Cafe
AVON GROVE SENIORS
The Avon Grove Seniors meet
on Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. at the
West Grove Presbyterian Church
Fellowship Hall.

December 27
12:00-1:30 p.m.

If you are retired, then we would like to see you at
our ROMEO lunch. We get together to eat at
Perkins in Avondale on Rt. 41 on the last
Thursday of each month at 12:00 p.m. Call Roger
Bates, at 610-724-0477, if you have any
questions or if you are newly retired. Bring your
retired friends.

Our RAP Group and our Seniors are
invited to their meetings, programs,
and activities.
Contact Janet Gregg at
610-255-4477 with your questions.

Coming Up: American Music
Theatre Show - “The First Noel”
and Bird-in-Hand Family
Restaurant. Wednesday, December
10, 2018. Bus leaves WGUMC
at 9:30 a.m. $70 for transportation,
show, and meal.
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STEWARDSHIP

Our opportunity list gives you a chance to give
beyond your regular tithe.
Consider how you might impact our congregation and
community.
Item

Quantity

Approximate Cost

Monitors- Sanctuary (80") (Dream in Process!)

2

$4,000

Electronic Sign at the street

2

$15,000

Electronic Sign at Rt. 1

1

$50,000

25

$500

3

$1,500

2 inch slat blinds for classrooms
(Dream in process...7 out of 25)

3 laptops (1 for Caring Ministry, 1 for Director of Children
and Youth Ministry, 1 for Volunteer Office with docking
station)
(Dream in process 1 of 3 purchased)

DARE TO DREAM!
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HOLIDAY SHOPPING MADE EASY!
Get a jump start on your
holiday shopping by
shopping on Amazon
Smile!
Every purchase you
make earns the church a
donation.
And it is EASY! Type in smile.amazon.com in your
Internet browser, choose West Grove United Methodist Church as your charity and then shop away! It is all the same stuff, no fees. Tell your family and
friends too! It’s that easy.
A percentage of your spending dollars will be credited to the church.

SCRIP SCRIPTS
Shop With Scrip is an easy way to patronize your favorite merchants and raise money
for WGUMC.
For every dollar you spend, merchants will rebate WGUMC from 1% to 20% (and sometimes
even more during special promotions). Here’s how it works:




Go to shopwithscrip.com and click on the “Shop” tab for a listing of the participating
merchants.
Select a merchant by clicking on their logo and the rebate to WGUMC will be displayed.
Choose one of the following delivery options:
Physical, Scrip Now, or Reload card

Payments for the purchases are linked to your bank account in a secure environment making this one of the fastest and most convenient methods.
Order forms are also in the Narthex. Simply place your order form and a check made payable to WGUMC in Gene Aucott’s mailbox in the mailroom.

Questions? Contact Gene Aucott gene.aucott@comcast.net / 610-869-7355.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & THANK YOUS
PLEASE NOTE
The church office will
close at noon on
Christmas Eve and
will be closed on
Christmas Day and
December 26 as we
celebrate Christmas
with our families. The
office will re-open on
December 27.

5th SUNDAY COIN
COLLECTION
Mark your calendars! December 30th is our
next coin collection.
This month our collection will support the
Ronald McDonald House and Urban
Promise.

Search your sofa cushions and pockets for
loose change and bring it to church on
December 30th!

Thank you to WGUMC for allowing me the privilege and joy of
worshiping with you. sharing messages on stewardship, participating in
Communion and celebrating All Saints observance with you. What a
vital community of faith you are in Christ Jesus. Both your
contemporary and traditional worship experiences are spirit-filled. Thank
you especially for your excellent music ministry, lay liturgists, Moments
of Impact and Moments for All Ages.
A special thanks goes out to Pastor Jim Mundell, Donna Fackler and
Kim Nuzzaci who guided and directed me. And a special thanks to
you all for your support and warm hospitality.
My continued prayers are lifted up for Pastor Monica who continues to
lead so lovingly and effectively. Have a wonderful Advent and
Christmas season.
God bless you all!
Pastor Tom

LET’S GET SOCIAL!
Our Facebook page is a great resource for
keeping up-to-date on what is going on here at
church.
Be sure to “Like Us” on Facebook and
check-in” when you are here!

Help Tanzanian Seminary Students
HEARING ASSISTIVE DEVICES
We want you to HEAR the word of
God when you come to church to
hear the word of God.
Hearing assistive devices are
located in the sound booth in the
back of the sanctuary. They can go
right over your ear and amplify the sounds for you.

Two Tanzanian gentlemen (Frank Karoli and Junior
Mayanga) who work with Pastor Umba wish to come to the
United States to attend Seminary School. Their goals are to
become well-educated pastors in order to continue
spreading the word of God in Tanzania and throughout the
world! There has been an account created through the
United Methodist Foundation specifically for these two
men. This account will hold all money contributed on their
behalf for costs of education and living while they are here.
The goal is to raise $25,000 for each young man. This
money will be used to cover their living expenses and
insure that they can obtain their student visas.

We give thanks to God the technology we have in the
sanctuary that can help everyone hear.
Online donations can be made at:
https://okumf.org/services/online-giving/

PRAYER ROOM

Need prayer?

Be sure to include “Tanzania Seminary Education Fund” in
“For the Benefit of” section.

Our prayer room is open each
Sunday after worship for anyone
seeking prayer.

Please keep this effort in your prayers, spread the word,
and consider contributing to this cause. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact Raylee Rushing at
(580) 565-9825 or rayleewoodward@yahoo.com.
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EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA
CONFERENCE NEWS
BISHOPS: DON'T VILLAINIZE
MIGRANTS
(The following is an excerpt of an article from
umnews.org, written by Heather Hahn.)

allow immigrants to seek asylum within their borders
as well as laws protecting security. Under U.S. law,
people without documentation have been able to go to
a U.S. port of entry and apply for asylum if they can
show they would face persecution based on their
race, nationality, religion, political views or
membership in a targeted social group.

United Methodist bishops have joined other Methodist
bishops in calling on their congregations “to be agents The Trump Administration announced new
of God’s mercy to migrants.”
immigration rules Nov. 8 that administration officials
say allow the president to deny asylum to anyone who
The United Methodist Council of Bishops, meeting
enters the country illegally. However, immigration
this week, joined with Methodist bishops in Mexico
experts expect those rule changes to be challenged in
and El Salvador in responding to the caravans of
court.
people traveling from Honduras to seek asylum in
Mexico or the United States.
In their statement, the bishops said they respect their
“These migrant sisters and brothers have been
villainized,” the bishops’ statement said. “Yet as we
have sought to minister to them along their perilous
journey, what we have seen on the whole is human
beings of great courage and deep faith who have
placed their lives in God’s hands.”
More than half of those making the weeks-long
voyage across three countries are women and
children. Most of the people in the caravan are from
Honduras, where United Methodists have a mission
initiative. Some are from Guatemala. Both
countries are among the most violent places in the
world.
Bishop Elias G. Galvan, who has led The United
Methodist Church in Honduras, told the Council of
Bishops that the city of San Pedro Sula — where the
caravan started — is known as “the murder capital of
the world.” The city is also home to four United
Methodist congregations that try to help.
“Honduras, El Salvador and Guatemala face very
similar conditions,” Galvan said. “There is great
poverty, high levels of violence and endemic
corruption. The only option many people have in
those communities is to leave their country.”
He said that church leaders in the affected countries
felt it important to speak a word on behalf of migrants
during this crisis. The Council of Bishops
unanimously affirmed the statement.
Both Mexico and the United States have laws that

nations’ laws but question whether their governments
are fully implementing laws granting asylum.
The bishops emphasized that churches have a crucial
role to play in caring for migrants.
United Methodist churches also work with partners
such as Church World Service to help refugees
resettle in the United States. Church World Service is
also working with the United Methodist Committee on
Relief to provide assistance to shelters along the U.S.
side of the border.
“Poverty, violence and increased climate change will
force people to move,” said Carcaño, who also leads
the California-Nevada Conference. “We pray that our
joining efforts not only with United Methodists across
our worldwide church but also with our ecumenical
family, the interfaith community and people of good
will … would result in an attitude of welcoming.”
She added that this is the time to affirm that the work
of the church is to extend grace and mercy to the
sojourner.
“Indeed, when we welcome the migrant,” she said, “we
welcome Jesus himself.”
___________________________

Hahn is a multimedia news reporter for United Methodist
News Service. Contact her at (615) 742-5470
or newsdesk@umcom.org. To read more United Methodist
news, subscribe to the free Daily or Weekly Digests.
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In that region there were
shepherds living in the
fields, keeping watch over
their flock by night. Then
an angel of the Lord stood
before them, and the glory
of the Lord shone around
them, and they were
terrified. But the angel
said to them, “Do not be
afraid; for see—I am
bringing you good news of great joy for all the people: to you is
born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the
Lord. This will be a sign for you: you will find a child wrapped in
bands of cloth and lying in a manger.” And suddenly there was
with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host, praising God and
saying,
“Glory to God in the highest heaven,
and on earth peace among those whom he favors!”
When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, the shepherds
said to one another, “Let us go now to Bethlehem and see this thing
that has taken place, which the Lord has made known to us.”
So they went with haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the child
lying in the manger. When they saw this, they made known what
had been told them about this child; and all who heard it were
amazed at what the shepherds told them. But Mary treasured all
these words and pondered them in her heart. The shepherds
returned, glorifying and praising God for all they had heard and
seen, as it had been told them.
Luke 2:8-20 (NRSV)
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DECEMBER HIGHLIGHTS
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Daily Reflections

2

3

4

5

6

7

First Sunday of Advent

8
J.U.L.I.E.T.S
Daily Reflections

Christmas Music
Celebration

9

10

Second Sunday of
Advent

11

12

13

Prayer Gathering

14

15

R.A.P.

Daily Reflections

Youth Dodgeball

Jenner’s Pond Worship Service

Live Nativity

Luther House
Cookie Bake

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Third Sunday of
Advent

CMO Christmas
Sing-a-Long

UMW Faith Circle

Daily Reflections

Memory Bells

Book of the Month

Blue Christmas

Coffee Fellowship
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24

25

26

27

Fourth Sunday of
Advent

Office Closes at
Noon

MERRY
CHRISTMAS!

Office Closed

R.O.M.E.O.S

Christmas Eve
Services

Office Closed

30

31
New Years Eve

28

29
Daily Reflections
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300 North Guernsey Road, West Grove, Pa. 19390
Phone: 610-869-9334, Fax: 610-869-0110
E:mail address: office@westgroveumc.org
Website: www.westgroveumc.org

2018
~ Open, Grow, Serve ~

At West Grove UMC, we love God by opening our hearts to Jesus, growing our
faith and serving our community and world in His name.

The Reverend Monica B. Guepet, Lead Pastor
pastor@westgroveumc.org

Office Hours: Monday—Friday
7:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Staff

Board and Committee Leadership

Carol Whelan - Administrative Council Chair
Gene Aucott - Trustee Chair
Deaconess Yvette Diaz—Associate Pastor for Caring
Marc Simmons - Finance Chair
Ministries
Scott Steele - Treasurer
caringministrypastor@westgroveumc.org
Janice Bowers - Financial Secretary
The Reverend Jim Mundell - Associate Pastor,
Kristin Reisinger - Staff-Parish Relations Committee Chair
Chaplain at Jenner’s Pond
Steve May—Tech Team
Jim.mundell@westgroveumc.org
Aaron Boyd—Scouting Coordinator
Melanie Hartley—Youth & Children’s Ministry Director
Judy Gambill - Christian Education
Childyouthdirector@westgoveumc.org
Joan Leaman - Children’s Ministry Team Contact
Donna Fackler - Church Administrator
Susan Paisley, RN - Faith Community Nurse
Donna.fackler@westgroveumc.org
Janice Bowers - Missions Team Chair
Kim Nuzzaci - Administrative Assistant
Dick
and
Caryl Stuhrke - Hospitality Committee Chair
adminasst@westgroveumc.org
Susan Paisley, Mike Chalmers and Yvette Diaz –
Betsy Smith - Traditional Music Director
Delegates to Annual Conference
Contemporary Music Interim Director
Keyboardist
OPEN - Lay Leader
Betsy.smith@westgroveumc.org
OPEN - U.M.W. President
Sandy Deckard—Handbell Choir Director
Susan Paisley - Prayer Ministry Coordinator
davsan5@comcast.net
Karen Hruz—Emergency Food Pantry Coordinator
Tracy McLaughlin—Children’s Morning Out Director
Amy Castaldi - Nursery Coordinator
Tracy.mclaughlin@westgroveumc.org
John Gambill, Betty Mundell
—Ad
Council Member at Large
Maira Tena - Nursery Attendant
Carol Whelan—CMO Advisory Board Chair
R.A.P Coordinator—Sara Ann Ramberger

